
Cambridge University Amateur Dramatic Club
Minutes, 13.05.24, 4:00pm, St Chads

1. Attendance

Present: Em Sparkes, Gemma Stapleton, Katie Stapleton, Emma Chandler, 
Nadia Hussein, Alice Roberts, Charlotte Conybeare, Jessi Rogers, Robert 
Woodland, Ruby Iverson, Amber Heal (on zoom)

Absent with apologies: Irisa Kwok, Harriet Regan, Angus Cha, Emma Dinnage, 
Kate Austin, Connor Nainthy

2. Minutes and Matters Arising

Intimacy Coordination Workshop ES

20th May Intimacy Workshop run by the ADC. Message Em if you want to go to it 
as a CUADC representative

3. Show Reports

Ed Fringe VEGAS AH- 

VEGAS. Poster design approved by ADC. Need to complete press release. 
Show listing live on ed fringe website. Rehearsals underway. Week rehearsal 
before fringe. Tech being recruited. Corpus run getting ready. Opened for a stage 
manager. 

Camden Fringe AH:

Heart of a dog - Follow up on publicity for Heart of a dog so that publicity is 
going through public channels 

Margery Kempe - No update this week.

Salome CN- 

AR went to Salome to do a welfare workshop before the show. People were 
calm, dress went well. Positive feedback from people who went to see it. GS has 
had a show settlement form and it is a net positive!



Still Life GS- Still Life have done the TCS podcast on spotify which is cool. 
Rehearsals are complete. Everything seemed fine at the get in, costumes and 
props sorted. Surprise social happening on Tuesday! 

Oedipus (ED)- ED has sent a SPAT report. KS reads: 

S: up to 70, expecting this to increase with trailer release. Several school groups in

P: first stagger through went very well, now adding music in. Programmes ordered, 
publicity postcards have arrived and are being distributed. Trailer now out.

A: have finally found a new singer that they were looking for. Welfare all fine. Have 
had some issues with people not filling out calltimes impacting rehearsal scheduling 
but this has been brought up at stagger so hopefully to improve.

T: section 4 in progress, hopefully techies will be attending runs soon. Paul Ashley 
will record show

Panto (KA)- CC reports. Panto update. Full core prod team. Making a plan for 
the composers to start working. General tech and further prod application packs 
are being prepared. CC advises that there will be a followspot. GS is meeting 
with Footlights Treasurer to discuss panto budget.

4. Garden party and Easter socials update RI

ADC Bar QUIZ – everyone make a round! 9:30pm on Sunday 19th. 6pm at the 
restaurant. KS and GS to be the starting people at the dinner. ES and AR will set 
up the bar for the quiz. KS will bring ADC pens. 

5. AOB

KS to make a when to meet for a freshers campaign specific meeting.

26th will be a short meeting for funding only due to exams. 

Meeting adjourned at: 4:35pm


